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Dr. and Mrs. Die'!) will be at nom,

htn this sununer.

Carotin, Tho",psolJ is coing this sumDr. �onu will be in FrWcc.mtr to 'the GmeYi School ot ' Inter' .�a Smit
Dr. Dorol
' • WI'II 1.11;
_" ew
'. In
' 'l
Doro/h'J Asher has a scholarship in
nat'tonaI StudItS
011 a Kh0iar..
'"
up 0I the Hampshire for the summu.
'
physiological chemistry in the Mtdical
Studtn!s' International Union. Next
I
School of the Unive.rsity of Pmnsylvania.
Q ; '
winter she will be in Washington, D. C.
'
)uJy,
w
a
o
,
Eli::ab"h Ba�r doe:s not know wbat she
Lois ThrstOtl s
i taking her choice next
.
Cadbu
Dr
will
r.y
be at the Summer
,..iII do.
summer of California, a Wyoming ranch, "'ho
lo at Pendal WaUingford Hill,
Carol Buchu i. tutoring this summa. Europt, or br�ing dOlI. In the winter ,
the Institute of International Relations,
and looking lor a job for next winter.
s
ants to travel somewhere.
at Haverford and B.ack Log Camp at
1Iir9illio Burdicl, will work in Nt'W
Et,o,;y,. WapItI docs not really know
parts of the summer.
York next winter.
what she is doing but hopts to get a job
,
Dr. JVallOIi will be working on the
AIlIt, Colt 'is teaching summer school for the summer and to get married next
stuff he got from Mexico.
this summer.
winter.
Mi,s Blah will be in Vermont.
EIi::abtth Caalz is going io Jbhn's Hop·
Dorothy Wright is studying art this
Miss
Fairman will be here.
kins ntxt fall:summer in Chester Springs, and next
MiJl Marti intends to go to Switzer�
Ellid Cook has no dtfinite plans for tht winter she is studying iIlustratinr at
and.
I
the
Philadelphia
Academy
of
Art.
ncar ·future.
MiJl StWtlll)' will be n
Afarl/O'" M c1td� is spe.nding the
i Lawrence for
Cclio Darlillgloll is aoing abroad .wilh
.
rr
the
summe.r and early next fall she will
summer
in
TIMville. Pmnsylunia,
four othtr Bryn Mawr girls and motor
through Europe in Fra�s Frenaye's car. iI studying in New York next winttt leave for Spain to spend the winter.
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Alar� Dixoll is going to Europe.
Brrtha
� FoU;,- doe:s not know what she.

will do.

Afory Frolhl'nglra," has a position as

.

auistant

'

steretary

at

School, BoltOn.

the.

Windklr

L014isl HowlaHd will go abroad.

Barooro Kirk is going to study sculp�
...

to

ao

to

Europe.
Dorolhy Pi::or does not know what she:

will do.

Margi",t

Sltotlgli"tss'J

Radclifft l,'Iext year.
VirgiNia Smilh

will

attmd

is going to Hawaii

ihis �umm,r. Next ye.ar she will
a 'bank.
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Waples, d,ss bluer and insienia.

Varsity Team&.

Hockey : I. w., Sanborn: I. i., Moore;

.... Coliege In- c.. Remington; r. i.. Longacrei r. w.,
Blazer awards, 1 9J1 ·
Toutn, E.; I. h., Woodward ; '4 h..
,;gn;" Baer, Frothingham. Totten.
Clan Insignia: Benham, Hobart. Collier ; r. h., Ullom: I. f.. Baer, (capt.) ;
ROlhermel; g., Thomas, E. Subs
T.too,II,
Thomas ' H..
Thompson,
Itlters: Collinl. Harriman.
Waples.
Bas�etball: c.. Baer, (capt.) ; s. c.,
Class Blazer: Cone, Findley.

with

19J2-College

\Vat" ,

1 �; �:� ;��:f

McCully,

Blazer:

Class Blazer: Engle, Field, Franchot.
:

;

�t

itchel1' Reinhardt. Sanborn,

Remington; r., Totten, E.; Collier; g.,

Moore: lfcCully.
acre.
.Tennis:

Subs: Englt. Lon,.

H a s k e l l,

Hardenbergh,

(Cjlpt.); Collier, Bowditch, AJltn.
.•

1

I

�

Clarendon.

Margartt Nuckols is not sure what she
OverlOK hopes

t

•

AI,iIi", Moorl will attend the1 .ondon
School of Economics.
will do.
Elizabeth

"
Th e AIhi ttlt
'
he
' AISOClallon IUb mIt!

Tinner, dus blazer.

11"""t,

where she will be.

Eli::oMt}J },fonga,. does not knOW.

Year Are AnnQunced

this

MiriDlf1 H,mlri,Jroult does not know

ture.

college bluer and inlignia.

:
Swimming:
Daniell,
Totten,
P.,
19J2-Clus Insignia: Bc:rnhtimer.
Mitchell, M jarrett, Torranct, Bern�
Engle. Hardenbcrgh, Paxson, Ralston,
heirne;. jackson, B�wditch, Bicke.II,
\Y. ,
ood ., J., W oods, )1., \Voodw"rd.
Frothingham, (capt.) Sub: Landreth.
19JJ..1.C
. la51 Blazer: Bronson, Col·
Fe.ncing: Brice. Cone, Enrle, Swift.
lins. Harriman, Lt Saulnier, Leidy,
(fa
�t.); Watt
s
.. Youn".
with Kathlten Cont..
Miss Brody will be in Cincinnat "
••
:<
.., Parker, 1:JIIom, Jorranc�,
'n .
� �
Archery: Paxion, (ca.pt.); Foley,
"Alitl sur,y ana- Msl
i
P�e " ;"
Coming' back next year : Ba�ft.r,
to Jhc Elizabeth Duncan School in Salte�
Gralon, Bishop.
Hobart, Btll, WinshipInsignia: Bowditch, Collier,
burg, Austria, to study dancing.
Signed, M. FlOTlUNCHAlI, Pres
Marion Banty will be in Philadelphia
.
jackson, LonKacre, Reming�
Dr. 0" and Mr. CorlSOIl will be at
SUI'nJDt.f and hopes to find a job nm
Woods 'Hole for tht summer.
winter.
Nautical Boy Flunks
1934-Clas Blazer: Bishop, Daniels,
Joiils Grallt will be at the :\£id.\Vest
AngtiYIJ Bllrrou's has a tutoring posi.
Not all. the weird answe.rs to quiz:
tion for the. summer but nothing for next Hockey Camp.
qucstions are madt by collegt or hi&h
Senior A wardl.
•
Dr. Gray is spending this summer ill
winte.r yet.
school studentl.
H. S. Adan1s, class blaztr.
America
to
work
(In his book on Parlia�
CloriSSt Dtlbrtllil will be in Cuba for
Somewhert in .the. navy a bluejackd
11le.l1tary Government in England in
Ashe.r, c1u,blazer.
some time.
is still drawing $36 monthly al a ICCOnd�
Ban, clul blUer and in11gnia, col· clan seaman, n
Mariort' Fi"dlty will be at home tllil 6ftrc.nth ctntury:
i stead of the $54 given
Miss Robbills is "traveling abroad th;. I I", blazer and imi'gnia,
summer, but wants a bioloiY laboratory
one of first-clall rating. II a result of
aummtr, ending up in London to work on
Benham, class blaztr and insignia.
job for next winter.
a poor grade on an examination be
Am.t BtfJtrly Gtorg, will come out in her pape.r in
Blanchard, class bla.zer and insignia. took rtee.ntly.
],Iiss Kin9 is starting at Bre.men and
Richmond next fall.
Burrows, class blazer and insignia.
Htre are sOme .of bis dtfinitions of
going
through Gumany, watching both
Jallt Low is going to France this sum�
Cont, class blazer.
nautical terms the Navy Prtss Relations
me.r with Frances Frtnaye. Sht will be a landscape and mustums. She is goipg
Dixon, class blazu.
Bureau made public :
Baroque, to galle.ries in Prape, Buda�
graduate. student here next winttr.
Doak, clan blaur.
Capstan-the commanding officer.
pest and Vienna. In Italy she will
S)'ivia '"},{a,.lzlt'J will be back as a
Findley, clan blne.r.
Gaff-ship smaU talk.
with Mrs. Giles, who is making a learotd
graduate student nut year.
Frothingham: clau blaur and in�
Scuppe.r-a utensil used for drinking;
Mary Oalz/ord is unctrtain what she study of Sard lite.rature. Finally she is i I
college blazer and insignia.
htnCe. the t'Xpreliion a 'scupptt of ooff«.
coming through :t.�ranct· to Cherboura,
will do.
Hobart, class blaze.r and insignia.
Hatch-a box . where rlas are lapt.
:'>phreys, class biizer.
FraiUI Robinsoll is going to Europe. visiting the- catbtdra1s on Ihe-tYay-with .. Hum
Halyalifs-a Dautical name for impish
a spttial intenst in the windows.
11rginia
i
Shryosk does not know
�="
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E
sJhtr Thomas is sptnding tbtl. su
m� sister to travel in France and Rult I(lme�

History,
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teath-ln 'Jl>Ct

and insignia.

E. S. Thomas, class blazer

Tillcr-officer in' charge of the payroll,

'''''WD Switudand \OShe-will
'
ta
king a year s leavt from her Gr«k
mer. Nut
ahe will toter John's Lowe.r School of the Episcopal Academy,
H. Thomas, class blaztr and imignia. cally.
'
,
.
dassci
at
Bryn
Mawr, and she. has turntd
Ove.rbrOok, next wintu. ·
Thompson, clus blazer and insignia.
Scxtant-onc who officiates at funerals
HopIcina
Ethel StlJl,,"," will be in Atlantic
Mary Wtbsltr wilt be in Europe for the Kirk School Over to Min Mary .. Thurston; class blaz�r.
at sea.
Brewster Thompl(ll1, who has been as·
I e. ..
Totttn, daIS blazer and insignia,
-N. Y. TJw£5.
City this summer and looking fer a posi� awh'l
sistant·principal
for four yeau,
tion.
ShttltUJ Ztbm has a fellowship for
Dr. Nahnl is dthtr going to dig
FroHcN Talnoll dotl not know what Gtrmany nut winter.
remains in Ne.w Mexico, or go
Indian
MEHL fI LATTA, Inc.
ahe will do.
Ruth Lt1JlI is unctrtain what she will
LUNCHEON, TEA, DINNER
abroad to Germany and Oxford.
d0
Martha Taylor will go a
, blDld·
,

summe.r.

.)
a
Dr. Huf will be at homt in Bryn " incompl,tt
f
-.:...----�-Mawr this summer.

Eleanor Tot/I" witl . go> abroad
summer and expects to teach Latin

winter.

Dr. Banru is unce.rtain because

Marta" Tlm.,r intends to'take a
Ruth UIUJngl1 will return hue with

scholarship in philosophy.

Blollch, Worthingloll s
i not sure.

she will do.

New York for the ceming summer and

New York next wi:"!ter.
E/i:;ob" h Dad doe:s not really know
hopes to go

abroad this summer.
loIa,.y Droh has no idea at all for the
ntar fnture.
Ethel Dyu is looking for a job on the

235

slage, and maybe will go abroad in the
mta.nwhjle.
•

is

going

homt

mtr on an Alabama cotton plantation.
N(I):t winttr she is goinK to work in he'

:

father's office in the Se.nate, and
i
counts at tht Rtd Cross Building ;
Washington.

llr,;;;;:;;����;;fr.l

Mar)· JOJ' JOIIIISOII is going to -'
.... ' "
France with Sydney Sullh'an for

summer and hopes to find a job that

kttp her abroad nut winter.
AI�u·Marit Ktmled)' is d; ;
' d ;'. '
,
Omaha, .�
'T;; ��� �
buying a trousscau in New York, w

: ��

MRS. JOHN

Randolph Butler in june and
for Sao Paulo, Brazil.
},f;UIIO"
if spending
in

�:;� III

and half n
i

Crawford Diplomatic::

ington. D. C.
Eli;obttlt Sixt il spending

rotr in East Cleveland, Ohio. and
possibly come. back for graduate
next year.
Syd"''J Stdlitoan is travelling in

France and has a job for next winter
with the Colonial Expolitkm in Paris.

Hildo ThO"UU will be abroad for
summer, mostly in France, and

A
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�

I

I
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PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT

Fairfield
Suil

ON T H E ROLLICKING WAY

KENDRICK

ThlJ suit shows the smart

DRESSES

combination of plain iock�

'

•

�

A- P/�.$fI,.t W.I. from 'h�
ColI�ge ..ith .". Object
itt View

d::rt;:: ::::::::::;:::i::
,

marrying

AND DINNER
CARTE AND TABLE. D'Hon

LUNCHEON, APTeRNooN TeA

�

;� 1 �._ �5�66;�
M�
0�
"!TCO
�'�:''��R�Yi.�:��

is

A LA CARTE BREAKFAST

Announces Summer S�ssjon lit

to be marritd in September, when she

Macolt�

SERVICE 8 A. M. TO 7,30 p, M,

to

will take. up her futurt abode in Henderson, Xorth C8.(,olina.
.
J141ia Harril is going IOUth for a

tember.
Ct'rlrud,

PA.

EAST 62nd STREET. NEW YORK CITY
Telephone : Rhinelander 4t'�

Butte, )'fontana (or Ihe summer, and is

she. will live' after htr marriag' In

ROSEMONl'.

,. COILEGp INN AND TEA ROOM

BRYN MAWR 1721

Collaborator W1th Andre Bacque. (If the Comedit francane. Pari.. in
coaching roles and Itage direction. Tuchu diaphragmatic breuh·
ing and places speaking voice. Technical training 111 all branchu of
dramatic exprulion, atlaming the power of the modern school of
actin!!:. Applicable to the actor, unger, public lpeahr and moving
picturt actor. Corrects ltuttenng.

at North Cape. and will probably study in

Gmu

918 Old �IH Ro.I

the ,,.efl' t�flch�r. In IIdmirfll;on."-DlIl'iJ B�lfl$co,

Ka/hiten Con, is spending this summe:r

E/i::ab,th

E:cptrt Hair Culling

LUMBER. COAL AND
BUILDING MATERIALS

CHATIER·ON TEA HOUSE

"FRANCES ROBINSON-DUFF

winter.

Or

•

0,.. S.PId."

,

Daily and Sunday

/sabtl B,,,ltom hopes to gd a job

but

� ITTI

inte.rcst in his position for next yur
terferts with any dtfinitt plana.
.
Dr. ChnD will be in this country.
Dr. G"illlt will be on his farm in
Jersey.

ness course and get a job.

what she is going to do,

(TIt, NEWS rtguts thaI Ihts, slatistics

Faculty Plans.

•

•

Bryn Mawr Co-Operative
Society
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Su9l1',,'

with

plaid scarf

Irt, on

color

and

example of the

contrasts highly im·

portant with such coutur�
iers a. Lelong

$105 up

,

Sizes 14, J6, 18

. $25,00
,

and 20
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Miss OSltrhout, like Mill Hurst, is

Foreign Bryn Mawr
Grads Interviewed

in Ille social e.conomy depart.
.

She came htre. after six years
"for a challge and for

BRYN MAWR

490J

JOHN J. McDEVTIT
'
'
P R I NTING

'����+ ��;�:�":�.

I-- P. 0. Addn.: lXya --MIwr,...p..

In Holland thC!rt is no

lent books .r�
chance to vilit bil concerns
-'.... "'I'h"� thtn-,rlJ'Rl rf«dOm frOl11 i
-

- -

and

detail fadlitate study immtnscly,

The: Amuican Collt:gt and tht

lmivcrsity are vcry different.
German ulJivtrsity thtn: i. no dormitory
life. One is elltirely on ooe'. own.
art no rnlrictionl on culting claSstl and

to Bryn Mawr. Her major is.. chemis·
try. She Iiku being here, she saYI,

ClaSRS arc cut freely, and one
with onc's professor WMn to have an

much.

money enough to' build thep1.

In

I

IJ
{

thcre are no auignmenll. Gumln univershit. are t:oeducalional abo.
Conlt fronl the gymnasia at about 20 and,
if thty art ..to leach, stUdy until they studies are generai, not specialited.

In Holland one lives a simpler life
are about 25. A far greater proportKm
of students do graduate wor\( in Glrmany than in America.
One has Ins social
than in .America.

___

on

gymnasia, Students at the univenities . dress sinlply

They

uniformly than we do here ;
much c�apc:r than the American Junior they practically never wear elaborate eve·
College and then is free tuitton for the ning dress as we do for Goodhart, or
VU)' poor.
The Socialim and Com· very shabby clothes as we do on the

�

�

a

....

go almoll anywhe.re if it was to do •

piece.: of work of lOCial value.
in

.

O F

Working

the. Social Economy departmwt has

taught me the. impossibility of living in
And living in
splendid isolation.
Unitfd Statn has givw me an . ..

".';.·1

For BOOKS

T H

SESSLER'S
1 3 1 0 WALNUT

STJlEIIT

PHILADELPHJA

Under MARY WIGMAN'S lupeNi.
,ion . . . Courses for dallcal'1:, ama·
teurs. 'IO,hen, in luthentlc Wiqmen
method. Stem Otl. 1st, . . It"" .
vllion now. Writ. for curriculum:
I I I WEST 51th ST� NEW YORK:-

Learn Languages
This Summer
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&VERY WEEK
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, Advanced
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E'�
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Cool
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CotJq. Work with. Good
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AU Cuu
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EVENING CLASSES
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Profession for the College Woman

DURING the seven years of ita
existence, the School has admit..
ted students from more than
'Seventy-five leading colleges and
universities of the country. Rep·
resentative among these arc:

E

GO TO

U

•.•

.

EDITH EYRE, Manager, Tt.lephon�: Bryn

N EW YO RK
WIGMAN
S C H �O O L

College in America,"

Yn Mawr," said Min Hurst,

ned that I must be. practical.
I have de,
· loped an ideal of lh'ing and
working such that I feel now I could

"1 h
ave' lta

LOW BUILDINGS

CO·!DVCAn01{AL

She comes from

is situated. 10 she uys, on the "most

"He.rt at

at

.

tbe University oflnritish Columbia, which
beautiful site: for

being .de

.................................................

QUid

One's conlact' with men and girls s
i
pretty well confined to people in one's
Flora Hurst was here last year and own department, for there is no dormi.
",ill be here next as lesearch assistant tory life.
If one is not wealthy. one
to Professor Kingsbury, in the Social has practically no !IOCial life,
There

'to

NEw YORK

UR of Bath; Private Bath l3xtnl
, ..........$20.00 per wftk .
..
Kt
�g Bedroom and Silting Room . . 24.00 "
Su
n
u for Two PerlON
... "................... 40.00
..
.. and up

FJora Hur.t.

Economy Dep.artment.

are DOW

Lanca.ter Avmue

'ORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

Roomt and Board Per W_k with

SingJe

•

campus.·

823

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE CAMPUS

Resuvations

more

munists give Kho1anhips to their people
al50.

Phe,." B,.,,. Mwr '70

SUMMER BOARDING

Ahl\ough there are no contacts, not so many meaningless oneL

State scholarships for the.
large. numbers 10 to thml.

Bryn Mawr F/ow"" Shop

European university, cuts may be:

taken but a\ the Unjv.ersity of
French universities are very dif- B,;,;;,h Columbia cuts a�e only slightly
amination. The students art altogether
than at Bryn Mawr. ..Both the
mort indtptndwt and mort mature than ftre:nt from Ihe A'merican woman's
In
Franct
one
goes
to
the
European
university and the Univer·
thty a rc in this country. The fin!
or Iyceu up to Ihe age of
of
British
Columbia, however, are
years
the American College are comth�n to a technical sch901 or co-e.ducational and both are poorer
parabl to chI! Jalt two yun of the gym
a university. The: Univer�itY than Bryn Mawr.
nasia. the preparato.Q' schools in which

,

JEANNETI"S

is that there have: not been rime

ships she has had the idea of coming

!1udtfllS do Ip«ialit�.
pendcnt work. Then are no

-

ANTIOCH
BATES
BOSTON UNIVERSITY

/

.1UlWl<

•

BRYN MAWR
BUCKNELL
COLBY
COLUMBIA
OONNEOllCUT
alRNELL
GOUCHER
MOUNT HOLYOKE
OBERLIN
POMONA
IF
1_
_1___ _
_ -'
M
""
IlC" L�
:f
F"
._
_
_
_
SlMMONS
SMITH
SWARTHMORl!
SYRACUSE
TUFTS
CHICAGO U it IVeR.SITY
roLORAOO UNIVERSI'TY
MICHIGAN UNIVEItSI'TY
MINNESOTA UNIVERSITY
Wl5CX)NSJN UNIVERSJ1Y
VA
WELLESLEY
WHEATON
WILSON

POT

ePECIALLy attrac�ive Op-
portunities for the youua woman
with colleae backaround and
ability.
,
.

The thiTty- months course, pro
.vidins an intensive end varied
e)o.")Jerience throush the case study
method, leads to the desree of

Present student body includes
sraduates of l�din8 colleaes. IWQ.
or more years of approve colleae
work required for admission. A
few scholaTships available for
students with advanced quali
£cations.

BACHELOR OF NURSING

� !-�.e educational facilities eLYaie
University are open to qualified:
students.
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Alumnae Luncheon
Is Great Success
Theatre

Is

T�pic

of

Dinner Speeches by

After.
w.u·

PARK

IS

Ap.ril'· was ginn ""ith more s\kcel!.

May Day next year will. of course,
swamp dramatics of this sort, but the

any

SPEAKER

college

is

becoming

more

Ethel Chouteau _Dye:r.

'OS,

Marthe

•

Elizabeth Purviance Gow. cum laude.

Miss

Thcresa

Hclburn.

Kreutzberg,

with

Ann.

A.

C.

Le-a

Miskolczy,

XicholfOllt

lhl

Doro

}.:

Hungary ;

Moorestown.

N. J . ; Olive Stafford Niles, Btnning.

Cumberland,

Pa.;

Katherine

Blanche \Vorthington, magna cum Ragon. Oskaloosa, la.; Marie
laude with distinction in History.
Schn�iden, New York' City; Hele:n '

History of Art
Georgia Stafford, Lancaster. Pa.; Mar·

distinction

Elizabeth Bradford Fette[.

J.s

•

·

Jone Ann Stuff. Lincoln. Ne.b.: Dor·
othy Ethel Tholllilson. of Bridgeville,

.Pa.;.

Elizabeth

Braddock

Wtber,

Bridgeton, N. J.; M rl. Roger Hewes

Wells. of Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Allegra
Woodworth, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

The. degree of Doctor of Philosophy
was conferred upon:

DorotHy Burr. Louise KinKSlty, of

Binghamton, N. Y.: ROllalllond Tuve,
Washington,

D.

C.;

Mrs.

Doolittle, Springfield, Mass.

Lawrence.

Certificajcs in tht Carola Weeds.
holfer Graduate Departme.nt of Social
Economy andtlSocial Research:
Two-Year Certificate

Elizabeth

Ross

Foley,

Hamilton,

N. Y.;· Flora Eli.zabclh Hunt, Van

COU\'er, B. C.: Rosalie Williams. Berke.
I�y, Calif.
Ont·Year Certificate

Friedal Oohme, Dresden-Neust, Ger

many; Anne McCarry, Laddonia, Mo.:
Mildred Osterhout. Vapcouver, B. C.:

Charieta Taylor, Lombard, III.: HtJtn
Potter Trent, Honolulu, Hawaii.

--�· · Germ:i","i · :;;.;���
"",t
7u�� Jith.

•.

1.;

R.

Frances Swift Tatnall, I�lagna cum ton, Vt.; Ruth Margaret Pete-fl, New

laude, with distinction in History.

Elizabeth Mary Mongan with disMargaret Ayres Barne., '07.
•
tinction
in History of Art.
Conger,
as
a
layman,
relate'd
in
Mr�.
English.
manager of the Theatre Guild: Mrs.
Belty Thomson Overtonjo
Margare't Lee McKelvy.
amusingly the trials and tribulations of
Margaret i\)'res Barnes. '07, author of
,
Sydney Buchanan Sullivan.
Margare:t Quid Nuckols.
procuring suu to lee a performance,
the Pulitzer Priuwinncr, "Yurs of
..
Dorothy Millcr Wr ht
and Mrs. Barnes next described the'
Mary Oakford.
•
Grace" ; Mrs. Conger and Miss Ethel novelist's txperience with the theatre
Latin
Dorothy Pizor, CUIll laude, with dis.
ChOUltau Dyu. '.1 1. spoke. The general and the vicissitudes of peddling manu- Jinction ill English.
Marion Elizabeth Bailey, magna cum
topic of the sj)ffi:hu was lhe Ih�lre, scripts on Broadway. She began writVirginia Fl"orence Shryock, with di.- laude whp distinction in Latin.
(rom the point of view of the proouc::cr, ing plays very casually by trying to tinction in English.
Anne Morris Cole with distinction in
the novelist, the layman and the
Latin.
Hilda Vall-Spinosa Thomas.
dramatize "The Age of Innocence" at
un<lergraduate aClrUI and producer.
Elinor Alice Totten.
Lois Mather 'J;,h�rston.
an exercise in dialogue and with no
Therea'Helbum. '08
Physics
Marion
Humes
Turner,
with
distincexperience beyond that obtained in a
Although Misl Helbufn declarC'd course in Elizabethan
Ruth
Uangst, cum 1aude.
Margaret
tion
in
Enalish.'
Drama in Bryn
thai she had not come back to talk
Politics
Frtnch
Mawr.
about. the theatre. but lor fcounion, and
Julia Wheeler Harris.
Mary Eliot Frotbingham, cum laude.
Producing takes a great deal of time.
with the sneaking hope" of some !conis,
(lara Dorothea Jenkin!, magna cum
Louise Howland, cum laude.
as We'll as " peddling to the Broadway
she rtlated a number '01 amusing anec
l!t;ude with distinction in Politics_
Boys," and during rehearsals, �rs.
Ann Stockton Humrichouse:.
dales and incid�nls of Ih� prof�ssion,
Esther Evans Thomas.
Marianna
Duncan Jtnkins, cum
Barnes always stayed in New York at
and discuss�d s�v�ral of th� p�obl�ms
�olo.,. '"
the "virginal retreat" of the Bryn laude with dIstinction rn french.
w.bic.h. face lbe.... tbealLe...- today.
Alwine Jane Moore.
,
Mary Elizabeth Johntton.
rawr Oub.
"Play producing," said
On� of the most gra\'e dallg�fJ is
Margaret Bride SCOII. magna cum
Ann-Marie Kennedy.
Mrs. Barnes, "made me want to write
COlll1ecl�d with s�nding companiea on
laude.
Anne
Kirkham
Lord.
a book, for playwriting is nevtr �Illour. I t is int�r�lIing to lind out tb�
tire'ly your own affair.
Gertrude Paclon Macatee, nfagna . The degree of M;tster of Art! was
The theatrt,
vari�d .and individual reactions of
however, is a valuable experience; curn laudt, with distinction in French. awarded to:
audiel1c�s in diff�r�nt citi�a. esp�cia lly
Elizabeth Conrad Allen, Norristown,
everything is e-mergtncy work. and it
Sylvia Moss Markley, magna cum
in those wh�r� the N�w York pr�ss
Pa.; faith Baldwin. Hinesburg, Vt.;
is the b�st training in the world. Also, laude, with distinction in French.
comlU�u.ts have not reached them. but
Ruth Baymiller, Buhl, Idaho; Dorothy
Mignon Sherley.
evtry liente-nce that can should be cut
the legitimat� theatre by expanding
Anne Buch.nan;-6�n Ridge, N. j.;
Kathtrine. Le.nn Sixl.
in a play and ideally in a novel.
1
thus is taking mo�y away £rom the
' York City; Mar
Julia uncolli, Ne ....
Virginia Everett Smith.
believe," concluded Mrs. Barnes, "in
motion pictur� industry, and it is
garet
Mary
'Cook,
Rea�ing, Pa., l(ir
Ev�lyn Alsworth Waplu.
writing what you want to write. but
almost impossible to et rca b
.
B.rooklyn,
N.--¥.t-iia
-B l
F
..
nrote.,-,
ja
ler. III
a tr I IS ofr1lit ypcwn
censors Ip probl�m has not
Char
;
lnd..
yne.,
.W
..
a
'f,'
i
.
....Zeben
GoWdJ'.oct.
"toming II business.woOlan."
abated, but has inc e"¥:d since fIi
�.: .
lote Elizabeth Goodfe:llow, Coatesville,
GruL
Mill
Park.
. movi�
.
i:" Wh�re·
Pa.; Flo{3 Elizabetb Hurst, Vancou. Miss Park, to the distrtss of the.
Mary Graham Webste.r.
as th� theatre used to b� the prime
amusem�nt int�rest. it is now only
which

Robin

�ro\·idence-,

Kathryn �li1Ier, Bound Brook, N.

Eliubeth Doak. cunl laude:. ·

72 in Class of 193 1

thGtrically

ker,

)" arie Co�-Eixon. cum laude.

B, )\.'. Conferred on

minded. and though we: cannot do anyC••tlnu.d frGIQ· r.se 0..,
thing so offIuch as 'building and giving
Th� Gymnasium Saturday was the
Goodhart. we can cOlltinu� to contribute with distinction ill English.
sccne of the Alumnae Luncheon. at in a way worthy ot..Jile Aillmnae.
Miriam Frances Hyman.

·

)'Jary Butolet.

given with .Hav.:rford, and though it dOH other of Ihe problems, but, as in �Irs.
,not reflect 6pon them, it was another BarntS' 'Years of Gract: she would be
flOp. but in tht .pring. "The EnChanted 'bQ.utiiul.. a.. Sll\i1t �J....but dIJPlb.' "

Known Alumnae.
MISS

or

bridge. ),Iut.; Honor Ce-cilia ).fcCu�

Elizabeth Baer.

ing that she had "nothing to say about

Tt!fs year "The Otvil's Disciple" was education or raising money,

1 veJ;, B. C.; Agnes Kirsopp Lake, Cam.

Hillory

All *1I.fry was desig,ed and e,ecute-d Alumnae, spoke ouly a few \Vords,� say

by the undergraduates.
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Bryn- Mawr M.i.lMUo SaIoa.
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LANCASTER AVENUE
(Second Floor]
BR.¥N· JdAWR, "FA.

d

Open Tuesda
y ,an4 F rl � E;'.,.
Pointment
Otb ,r ""Even·ln.r. ""b,. Ap
H,lp lb. Colle,., Bud,..t b)'"
Taktnl" AO van la.., ot our fI.OO
Ttcket-Wonb U.OO to You

s�cOnd--or third. It is not"po55ibl� to
wipe it out, but a c�rlain fi�Jd can
and nlust b� kept for its own. Th�

pictures are prodUced for the mass�s.
and standardized down to the mass
mind:

consequently,

c�nsorship

is

necessary. The theatr.e, on the other
hand, is growing smaller, and there

a.AJERSHIP

will loon be two kinds: The adjunct

to the motion picture, as publicit)" and
the theatre" for the intelligent. Most

liucce�sful plays are now of som� merit,

'We h.ve fronkly .imed to m.1<c .n
__t cd cJ.o.oI.tu _tched in
, -A-ica. W. really !.cIkw that who
l...do Amcr;"" in line _cd chocolote.
criticalIc.ad.. th« wor1d. We invite

but the "higb,.brow" films are: only a
gesture, and do not play ;.. the small
towns.

The motion pic.tures cannot touch
ideas or satire, it is "just the human
love slory
that counts."
In
the
"theatre of Ideas and Free Thought"

I n onc..pound, two_
.,.,....eI .nd th......<;und
sius - $2 a pou n d ,

it is to be hoped"1hat politics will come
back. and that musical satire and

�RESTIGE

burlesque will occupy a higher place
than they do now. As to the possibility
of acting as an art, there is not now
much of an art of acting. The audience

C HOCOLATES'

is not so interested in that as it is in
thc projection of personality, and the
type of casting developed is bad for
acting as an art .
Ethel Dyer, '31

-.....

Miss Dyer spoke n�xt on the work
in dramatics which tht Colltge has
bun doing in the past four y�ars. and
dedar�d that it nJay be marked dis

•

tinctly off from thc old by the possts
s for
sion of Goodhart, which a
a
bigler and more aUdience
for

�
S. �a

more ambitious undertakings. She also
paid tribute to Barrett Clarkc, who
gavt· cour f"S in playwriting here for
two Yf"BrS.
Bel1air�s Waf the fint dfort of

weight. but wu, Miss Dyer confesses,
"an absolut� Rop," iu sparse and
meagre comedy filled in onty by the

usual sort of amateut accident,�
smouldering cigarette, which started a
blau put out by a gloomy undtrstudy
with Lily cups.

h�pcing....o[ � .

oo ......
.,.,._ d�U

offiQialty opened to young mf" ,

•

ita-

tions to collaborate were lelll 0 Prince·
ramatics
ton. and a nt'w interest in ,d
sprouted all

OVff

the campus.

•

It was

decided this time to do something more
d�able, and "The Admirable Crich·
with great success be-

O""iPirt

mmt want
to de\·elop inter�lt in the academic side
of the theatre and two fourtetnth ceo-
tury mystery plays ""ue givtn. Owing

to difliculties with the propnties, in
particular a ratJvr obstrtpUoul lamb, it..
was decided not to repeat this effort.

WIIr1'IlAN'S 'AMOUS CANDIU AU SOLO ay

Lart Ipring Princtton was even more

predqminantly witb u• ..in " The COIlItant
Nymph." This was almort disaltrously

successful, because it was ca.lled "a fair

professional pe.rformance," thus takinr
away all amateur priyile,tt of blundcrL

•
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twenty-live concert.. a lCason have done this withdut my olen."
R. H.

in witnir Hall, the concert auditorium
of the instittue. others aft ,ivm before

0MU_M4 rr- .... 0_

GO L L E G E

thing she does and sayl, done much to

with Miss Helburn

,ive vitality to t� theater again.

R. H.

•• P... o_
o._u_,," '11'

..

Dr. Johnston Urges

But the gleam in
very frivolous."
. �s we know from experience. Last year
Stuckttt Newspaper Statiatia
Sin Be Remitted Min Hc.lburn'. eye was a giveaway as
Loui5e in eightet"n performancH by the PhiladdNew Yorlc, N. Y.-Thirty-eiJht uni·
L
D_L
Curti. -Tn
.:: fint Unuerta
k'mc was phia Oprra Company. twenty�rour 0f Ihe
-�
she said it.
c .u..ed tr_ p... 0...
i� tonncdion with the Jeulement Mu.sic solo part. wcre taken by students of the
After Miss ,Hc.lburn's graduation. silt versities In the United States art served
School, when musk: was taught as a institute who filled no less Ulan ninety condition is not the fHull of an individ·
Sludie4 at Har'vard for awhile. although by daily papers, issued and. controlled by
.. im""rtance There are uaI. but 0r corporate cond,·
-,
. of �lding tllltionalities. But Mrs. "01 - of •
_
..
...
'
.,
b
..
·
0
u
u
....
,.
.tudtntL
.
Sixty coU..cs have papers
i
.�
• gJ
•
. .....
_� rrom
she L-d
nil
not compIeteIy rtcOverlCU
no,. r..d �rved ilia
, t often students 20 -•ado
uu.;
' ,.-o....n's during the
,
ness then, is to remove Cjorporate SillS,
which are islUed twice or thr« timet
the effeetl 0r the breakd
own. Later ,h. a week,
were obliged to drop out because of
which . have r6ulted.
white more than four hundred
, . and a ..rie. of five chamber
yea_
.. domg
... ,
work. 'In dr.rna and ....
startm
'
i'V'-'ry
of time or money to prepare themselves concerts il given fr« of charge at
are served by weeklies. according to •
Virtue is Impossible in som,••
I but discovered that it was too easy. Imrecent survey.
'fvJly.
Pennsylvania Museum of Art, where
in parts of our city life, for e
mediately she cut it out and began writAnd '10 .he conceived the ide, of a thousand people have b«:n known to
ge dailies claim a
The thirty-eight
Brotherhood also is: impossible "if
ing plays. . I n 1919 she began her con- circula
"",i� ICbool of Music, where the only tend.
tion of one hundred and eighty-two
is always in the foreground an appeal
IIC�ction with the e�lbryonic Theater
qualUicatiops would be merit. The Curtis
thousand four hundred and sevent«n or .
The greater part of tht t.:
�
;h ;�: � �;� force." Disease and injustice are '
Guild, on what she expected to be a .n
lnatitute, whose . endowment is . now Spoftprd said i, in the form of ; ;v �
average of four thousand eilht hunsins as is poverty, where it retards
,
temporary job, in what was supposed to
f,l2�,OOO, ,iven entirely by Mrs. Bok, lessons. The facuhy is composed
copies each, but this means little
dred
vel�pment and narrows. 18norance and
be an ,dvisory capacity. A crisis came
t{a.ins thOSo(': who are: greatly gifted, and artists of renown, for they find no
have circulations of less than a
two
as
prejudicc, too, are corrupting and blightin the managing end, and Miss Helbum thousand. and one: distribute. as many
every st�t is a teholarahip holder ; the jection to teaching n
where
i a school
'
ing.
She has held as fifteen thousand. The dailie. are pubrushed into the breach.
"""ion i. fret;, and, moreover, Jinancial payment of a fee s
i
i not a
And 10 we� who have received incommanding position ever since. and
lished mainly at in.titutions having large
aid is given if needed.
Joseph Hofmann, who is...the director
tellectual and spiritual baptism here. have
has written no more plays, although odt enrollments,
although three:.
tOtlegea
We: wen�especially intUHted to know the itUtitute, also heads the piano
a duty ;-we must be co-redeemers of the which
she finished the day before taking maintaining dailies have lell than two
how � student. are se:leded. Dean Spof- partment.
Mme. Martella
world; we must go out and remove the�
Guild job has since b«n produced
l thoulIJld students. The only girls' colfqn1 loki Us that from the filling in of the. Efrem Zimbalist, Emilio de
evils. We must go out into slums, into
.
with Alice Brady as the star.
to be. served by a daily is Radcliffe
information blanks by the applicants, a Felix Salmor:uJ, Carlos Salzedo,
schools and collcgu, into State, into dark
Miss Helburn,
although
unfamiliar
In the East the general .ize i, from
certain number of them are chosm for Rosario Scalero are: lome of the
plattS, to ClIina, if we will, to Europe,
with the dramatic work which has "been
to ei,ht pages, while in the Mid""",g ; 'oI(hen they will have to take .an noted musicians who make up the faculty. bripging comfort, and to the vast spaces
done at Bryn Mawr, finds the greatest West and Welt the average number o(
i
for
,
who
t
the
play
Fritz Reiner will take Emil Mlynar.ki's of America driving out our "superficial
those
ex.am nl\ ion
value of coilege dramatics in the fact pa,e, is greater, Many of the dailies
piano for instance, the requirenmlts are place as the director of the orchestra
sentimentality." to remit or retain .ins.
that
they create intelligent audiences who use some kind of wire service, even
" three-part invention or a prelude and the next year, and Germani will replace
The service was, as usual, a very im- are capable of appreciating t6e technical
it be only a pony
On
fu,-ue
.a
from
the
well-tem�red Lynwood Farnham, who was probably pressive one. The academic procession
Interest in the the other
Ilroblem. of the stage.
dailies
CLavichord ; a B«thbven sonata com· the greatest Bach oreanist of the -:V0rld.
distinguished by many differeut
driUlll must-he-stimulated, becauS«' the
columns IOlely to
plete ; two sel«tions-one slow and OJ1t Hi! death is a lou not easily to be re· tokens of I
.
t!ii'iiingin Virj@ s rles iiiI movies have done so much to close the
campus affairs.
brilliant-irom the works of Chopin paired.
colors.
.
theaters of the small towns to legitimate
Practically every daily, as is true of the
(p.feferably) or Schumann.
Among the 250 students of the instiThe choir is to be complimented upon
productions, For this reason the majority Ius frequentiy issued colleee publicationi,
- Evidence of talent, ralber than d."n, tute, thirty-eight States are represented the selection and finished. execution of a
of people are losing contact with the stage affords lome financial compensation to .
of advalnment, determines the final
and ten foreign countries. Yct, des�ite the chorale from the cantata., "Jesu nahm zu
and an aristocracy of the theater is grow. one or mD{e members of the staff. In
ci"ioo II to the suitability of a
varying personalities and the individual sich die ZwoJfe" and "How Lovely II
Miss Helburn believes that general the compensajion of the daines
ing up.
By competitive elimination.. those
instruction necessitated by these. t'3.ere Thy
Place," from the Brahms' N
ew York is the greatest
takes the form of salariel,
chosen whose naturll mu-.ical talent
to be singleness af purpol(' and
a�d Palestrina's "Gloria
center utthe world. Much of
proollse �f developmt"tlt to a
for study which rhNls one reflect Patri." 1t was under the direction of Mr.
lation which the drama feels there she
artistic ' actlievement. Since
upon the value of an organiution .uch Willoughby, who also condUdcd th. O'·'
tO th
l . r.ct th.t th. Ia' .. ro, i, the only sta
ndard. there i. no system
as the Curtis Institute. The choosin. of chestra, ...which; besides a
ccompanying
� e
n t
i
he au4iences take the
t
h
Tick...
&tren or-diplomas and the number
:
for their ability alone vromotes
a yery
011 thiP1 of ollllnM, to olf pom,
;
vacaociea ;¥ies
dt" a
in 911 cla"e,
e it is a part of their edu.
becaus
at the: institute being
�
;'�
�
�
:d
�
'�
h;�
w
ca
�
�
be
n
i:"'
ndel Minuet
�
p
�
"
�
IU
d
�
�
. J>
y
;':
;;:;
O
::
.;'�H:a
a'
and
;
p.v:t of their lives, they are
�
cation
�
;
dent.
\I
Bach Se"
,
" ren
.tcd
'."1
There iJ an age limit which varies
'Iuetenl'"
L. C. .
"I would be willing to have the theater
cording to Ihe subject, as for ex.tnpl·· 1
Tourt
and the movies wiped oftt completely for
. arranged 10 ,u.I mdi'f'lduol re·
twenty for the piano. and thirty for
People would inevitably
a generation.
Mrs. Barn.es Urges
I Intervj,ew From Miss
sub·
Illnerorte'
Qulremenl'.
viola. There seems, however, to be
milled wllhoul obllgahon.
10
of drama again, and it
art
the
come
.
Creation. By Youth
in the other direction. Some of the
Kingbury on Councit
It.p........tell.. _ Ca..."...,
would gain more vitality by the resl"
dents are as young IS nine, for in
A R G A RET TYLER
and
energy
the
by
has,
Helburn
Miss
... ' , ... ,__
..... ..... 0..
.
C••U.",ed fl'1t1" P••• 011.
case. the State allow. chI'Idrell
.
"'. intelligence which she bflngs to everytaken out of school, since the,
only self-supporting can afford to
politics, economics and SO on. Such sub.
givts the equival�lt of that �
good ill her own way and to insist jeds as the effect of prohibitioll and
And with the older studellts, their train- that her wishes be observed, This,
alcohol on amusements, juvenile delinq.
ing i. by no means limited to one subject. course, is evened up oli the whole
uency, crime, 'e\ cetera, will probably
an
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All nlajor work has supplementary the fact that mcn make grealer
be studied.
courses and some ap.demic work, while cesses, financillly and otherwise,
The Council has no tinlt- limit to its
the nine-year old, are learningnlost cases.
"The only place in'
work. It will IltOOably hold ollly a few
writing, and arithntdic, their ol$er con· world," was Mrs, Barnes' conellu,;o'.1
meetings through the year. It is not, as
referes may
taking courses in English " where' there is perfect equality of
he News incorrectly stated in its last
t
.
literature, languages, history, science, or
not 011 the cam us of a
psychology, as a general backS'f'OUUd
college but ill Ihe theater. 1
Oll� to co-ordinate a
nd perhaps supervise
their musical worle. The student of sing- a woman star is as good as a man.
it. The other oolltges and unIversities
n
i " for example, in addition to \'ocal les· the managing: end a woman's opinion
besides Bryn Mawr repre�nted on the:
sons and lupplementary piano, takes gets as much deference as a man·s.
Council are Harvard, Columbia, Prince
solpeJe or harmony, three hours a week ; This is true in sllite of the impression
ton, the Univtrsity of Michigan, Louisi.
diction, taught by Mr. Samuel Arthur one is given Ihat sex is predominant
alia State University, Western Rt'serve
King, three hours ; English, one hour ; in the theater."
University,
Stanford
University,
French, two houn ; German or Italian,
Mrs. Barnes has just finished an- University of Pennsylvania and
two hburs, and one hour of an
other novel called "Westward Pas- University of California.
L. C
subject.
sage," in which the enlire action takes

be

":1��J���:�:�:;��:� d��:;':��:":���� lI
:

It is also a part of the student's
cation to attend concert. of the
deilihia Orchestra, optras and
musical performances.
We were shown a very

arul bejng allowed to go

Itreets, were amaud ., the ,reat
bers of source-book and scorcs.
ordered in the most com'eniem
possible. We IearntJI that the
are Itill furthe:r equiltpe<i by the loan

•

itutruments wnich the institute

u. for example, a

to the best student,.

tradivarius. i,

It It\"mI tltat in tnry way the

Me providH a full lift' for the

place in a single week.
The seven
chaplrfS are each named for a day of
the week.

The handling of the time

element, in contrast to Ihe life-span of
"Years of Grace," has been especially

to M r&. Barnes, and she
i
considers it a harder thing to accOIIIpi ish because of the necessily for COIlll)re55ion.

She prefers the novel of a

life. and has about twenty-fi\'e fa\'orile

books of Ihis type which she rereads
conslanJly in order to improve her own
lechnique

in

the

Tolltoy's

novel.

"War and Puce," Bennett'l "Old
Wh'e's Tale" and Henry James' works

are included ill"'this g�OUI} of fa\'orites.
academically, lor Mrs. Barlles is a great admirer of Er
virtually they live there. In the reit:aurant nut Hem[ulI.way and considers Willa
at lWlC.h time tht)' ha"t the opportunity Cather the best writer in America to
to meet: their profuJOrs informally, and day,
Mr. Zilllbalist among others, can often
Mrs. Barnes laid emphasis 011 the
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as
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as
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be at a table with half • dozen violin luck she has had and 011 the encour.

,
.tudents; it is the time "to talk of Jll&tt). agC'lIIenl I'ter husband and three sons
.
thing.".
I her. When rellOfters were
ha\'e
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according to individual words of Rur-Admiral Byrd after
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We wished to know what becomes

the Itudents afke' th� leave the: school.
1bei, training i. for the purpoH

equiPPinl them for the professional field.
Dean Sgofford sak! \hal lut year �ight
Itudenu were

ac«pted for the Philadtl

lobny 10 into opera, and
many others IICh�\'t lutttu in their re·
spective fields. The Khool h.. taught

phia OrchHtra.

them �ice as well as theory.
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